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TREY EVERS (Adelson Reis de Oliveira)

{gallery}streetlight/trey{/gallery}
Is the undisputed gang leader. His sister Lisa happens to be Jordan&rsquo;s girlfriend who lost her life in a crossfire.
Trey swears to avenge her death.
KEVIN KING (Jospeh Raphael P. Siason)

{gallery}streetlight/kevin{/gallery}
Gangster and Trey&rsquo;s friend. Arrogant and unapproachable, he is malicious and cunning and is also known to turn
against his friends.
ZACK GONZALES (Noel Unson)

{gallery}streetlight/zack{/gallery}
Gangster to the bone. Although a tough shell to crack, he&rsquo;s cool and wary, but was never sure of himself when he
had to execute brutal decisions. But underneath this visage, he was always intrigued by the Streetlight Band.
GOOSE CHASE (Ponssiano Chang&lsquo;a)

{gallery}streetlight/goose{/gallery}
Unrestrained and restless, but nurtures a deep desire for peace. Follows gang orders half-heartedly. Being a witness to
the cruelty of life, he wants to do something to improve and change things.
CHARLES MOATS (Eric Irungu Mwangi)

{gallery}streetlight/charles{/gallery}
The lead character of the musical, he grew up in the ghetto and was inevitably snared to the gang. Charles continually
questions his environs, he commits himself to others and rallies his ideals through his music with the Streetlight band,
until the tension escalates dangerously.
JORDAN JOHNSON (Tomek MikusiÅ&bdquo;ski)

{gallery}streetlight/jordan{/gallery}
Is Charles&rsquo; best friend, and boyfriend to Lisa, Trey&rsquo;s sister. He doesn&rsquo;t want to underestimate Trey,
but sympathizes for Charles and the things he stands for. When Lisa dies in a crossfire, he finds himself between a rock
and a hard place.
ALAN REID (Ciro Ercolanese)

{gallery}streetlight/alan{/gallery}
Started out the Streetlight Band. He is concerned about Charles and wants to support him.
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GARCIA MORENTE (José Mauel García)

{gallery}streetlight/garcia{/gallery}
Ex drug addict who changed his life entirely when he came upon the Streetlight band. Loves Soul music and the
saxophone, and it an avid fan Charlie Parker.
MIKE SWIFT (Dennis R. Ng)

{gallery}streetlight/mike{/gallery}
Happens to be the band guitarist. He would like to change something in his life but just can&rsquo;t put his finger on it
yet. When things don&rsquo;t go as planned, he becomes alarmingly uncertain. A type that doesn&rsquo;t give up
easily, he starts again and moves on.
HENRY VASQUEZ (Nando Perna)

{gallery}streetlight/henry{/gallery}
Offers Charles a place to stay when things got too dangerously heated up in the ghetto. Both of them plan on taking a
plane for Rome to attend an international youth festival...
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